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The challenge we face…


A SAND & GRAVEL QUARRY ON THE DOORSTEP OF OUR THREE VILLAGES
Warwickshire County Council proposed Minerals plan includes 9 active sites
as follows:


Site 1 Bourton on Dunsmore



Site 2 Lawford Heath



Site 3 Shawell Quarry



Site 4 Wasperton



Site 5 Glebe Farm



Site 6 Coney Grey Farm



Site 7 Lower Farm, Salford Priors



Site 8 Broom Court, Bidford on Avon



Site 9 Hams Lane, Lea Marston

Barford

The challenge
we face…
Site 4 Wasperton
Site 5 Glebe Farm

Wasperton

Approximately 300 acres in
total which equates to 140
Football Pitches

The challenge we face…


What impact will this have on our villages?



Blight on the landscape both temporary and permanent



Health issues (Malcolm Eykyn)



Loss of valuable agricultural land (BMV – best & most versatile)



Proximity to heritage/listed buildings Wasperton Farm & Seven Elms



Increased traffic





Congestion



Noise



Pollution



Safety

Restoration

The challenge we face…


Blight on the landscape…


Area of outstanding natural beauty



Gateway to the Cotswolds



Approx 2.5 miles from Charlcote Estate (16th century National Trust House & estate
housing deer and the 3rd largest Heron Colony in England)



Approx 3.0 miles from Warwick Castle (major tourist attraction in Warwick)



Loss of Public footpaths & bridleways connecting the villages of Barford &
Wasperton

VERSUS

The challenge we face…


What impact will this have on our villages?



Loss of valuable agricultural land (BMV – best & most valuable)

The challenge we face…


What impact will this have on our villages?



Proximity to heritage/listed buildings Wasperton Farm & Seven Elms

The challenge we face…


What impact will this have on our villages?



Increased traffic


Congestion



Noise



Pollution



Dirt



Safety

700 extra lorries per week
Major concern for road safety…

The challenge we face…


What impact will this have on our villages?



Restoration

Lost BMV… Land never truly restored. Often left barren & lifeless…

The challenge we face…


What impact will this have on our villages?



Restoration - We are running out of inert Land Fill

What is the alternative to inert land fill . . .
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Timeline…

So What Have We been doing…


The Committee


Set up in early January 2017 to agree strategy to tackle this major issue.



Members:


Allan Murdoch (Chairman)



Val & Malcolm Eykyn (Representing Barford)



Stephanie & Andy Steel (Representing Wasperton)



Barbara Evans (Representing Sherbourne)



Supported by many volunteers from the three villages to support our activities

So What Have We been doing…


Sought Professional Advise:




Richard Kimblin QC No.5 Chambers


Richard Kimblin is a member of the Planning & Environment and Regulatory & Licensing groups for
No5 chambers.



No5 Chambers is a successful and approachable barrister’s chambers which is committed to
working in partnership with its clients and delivering the highest standard of advocacy and service
from its office in Birmingham, London, Bristol and East Midlands.

Wardell Armstrong


Leading multidisciplinary Engineering, Environmental and Mining consultancy with a history going
back over 175 years and a good reputation for high quality service, both in the UK and
Internationally.

So What Have We been doing…


Engaged with local councillors:


Met with Les Caborn (WCC) & Agreed:



Meet with Jeff Clarke and Izzi Secombe to understand what support we have amongst the
Councillors



Greater understanding of the process but still need to understand the selection process
and how each site was selected.



Provide information on on why sites 4 & 5 were not included when Wasperton was quarried



Reasons why site 4 and 5 have been selected when they were rejected by the Judicial
Review back in 1992.



Details if the plan will go to Community for Scrutiny.



We discussed the potential traffic disruption to the A429. Les advised us that he had
requested Highways to carry out a thorough analysis of the impact on this road not only
from Sand and Gravel traffic but also the new houses in Barford, Wellesbourne and the
development planned for the airfield.

So What Have We been doing…




Presented to the Governors Barford St Peters Primary School:


Outlined the health implications



Engaged a professional Chartered Engineer who has industry experience to present the
facts – “what impact will a quarry have on our community”

Engaged with St John’s College Oxford:




Wrote to Bursor outlining our concerns:


Health ramifications



Impact on Round Oak School



Impact on the young & elderly of the village



Loss of agricultural land

Wrote to St John’s College Union representatives seeking help to lobby the college

So What Have We been doing…


Engaging with the Community to Raise Awareness:


Letter drops to all residents in Barford, Wasperton & Sherbourne



Raised awareness at King Georges Field Family Fun Day



Engaging with the press



Set up social media – Facebook/ BRA links / Wellesbourne links



Reaching out to the larger community (Charlecote, Hampton Lucy, Wellesbourne, Stratford
upon Avon, Warwick)

12 Posters
in Situ with
more to
come

So What Have We been doing…


Visit to Shawell Quarry in Village of Harborough:


Spoke to residents



Saw first hand what we can expect

So What Have We been doing…


Extract of letter to Les Caborn from Mr & Mrs Jacobs (Barford):




“Many years ago I used to sell service and manufacture conveyor belting and screen plates to the
quarry industry. In all my travels at home & abroad I never came across a sand and aggregate of
indeed any form of quarrying close to a residential area. The noise and crushing of screening and
the noise and danger of extraction, the density of vehicles in delivery of the final product, and
the dust created in every phase except final washing makes this almost criminal placing it near
residential properties regardless of whatever suppressant measures are promised, as none yet
have been truly effective.”

Letter from anonymous (Wellesbourne):


Having lived near gravel extraction sites in the past can I tell you a little of my experience.
Restoring the land to farming requires years of landfill by refuse lorries and again we had a battle
to get this done quickly. Once done the landscape is dotted with methane extraction vents and is
only suitable for grazing and public footpaths across it are not permitted.



Second was the noise both during extraction and during restoration. The lorries have very loud
reversing alarms fitted - they can be heard over half a mile away and are very annoying. We
tried to get the volume reduced but the health and safety executive would not allow
it. Eventually we succeeded in getting the lorries routed so that reversing was reduced to a
minimum.



Third was the dust raised when the wind is in the wrong direction.

So how serious are the health
implications. . .

Dr Malcolm Eykyn

The challenge we face…


What impact will this have on our villages?


Health issues
 Sand & Gravel Extraction releases silica dust
 Silica dust easily inhaled causes Silicosis
 Silicosis is permanent and incurable
 In extreme cases Silicosis can result in death
 Barford & Seven Elms especially at risk:
 Only 350m & 100m from the allocated quarry sites
 Directly under flight path of prevailing wind
 Exposure time likely to be 20 years


The Elderly and the Young most vulnerable – Barford school and
Brighton Horizons Day Nursery



The Health and Safety Executive's advice that ‘excessive
prolonged exposures to almost any dust are likely to lead to
breathing and respiratory problems’



All the above is backed up with substantial international
medical research

Is the dust & noise as bad as we are led
to believe. . .

Mr Philip Evans

My Credentials




Eur Ing Philip Evans - BEng(Hons), CEng, FIGEM, MICorr


Worked in many Civil Engineering Construction Projects within the UK where dust
suppression is employed for H&S and Environmental reasons.



Purchased many 100,000’s tonnes of minerals for projects and visited many
quarries throughout the UK to ensure the source integrity



Worked in arid conditions in Abu Dhabi where dust suppression is mandatory



Expert witness for cross country construction techniques and methodology.

Experience - 35+ Years Civil Engineering Construction

Communities Against Gravel - Barford/Wasperton/Sherbourne

Dust Suppression




Cause of dust is movement


Conveyors



Stock piling



Loading vehicles



Haul Roads – Biggest contributor

Spraying Water


Only effective at the point of spraying



Creates mud which sticks to wheels and is transported onto local roads/vegetation – not
popular for projects due to clean up mitigation requirements



Once evaporation takes place (quickly) dust is then distributed freely, intensified in
windy conditions.

Communities Against Gravel - Barford/Wasperton/Sherbourne

So What Else Have We been doing…


Fund Raising:


Why

Professional Fees


Heritage Assessment



Landscape Assessment



Legal Fees



Marketing


Posters



Banners



Printing

So What Have We been doing…
Fund Raising with Some Fun:

So What Have We been doing…


Fund Raising:

£40,000.00

So far we
have raised:
£25,233.00
63% of our
target

So What Have We been doing…


LETS PUT THAT INTO PERSPECTIVE

@2011 Census
Barford - 1336
Sherbourne - 174
Wasperton – 153
TOTAL = 1,663

If 50% of the community donated £50.00 we would be over our
target.
All monies raised will stay within the community if they are not
needed to fight the proposed Sand & Gravel Quarry

So What Next…


We need your support


Increase awareness in our villages – spread the word



There are still people in our villages that do not believe they will be effected





Please sign our Petition
If you work locally encourage your employer to support us
Support our fund raising activities



If you believe you have specialist skills relevant to our cause please make yourself known
to us



If you have time and want to participate in our activities please make yourself known to
one of the committee members

“
”
“SAY NO TO GRAVEL - LAND FOR CROPS NOT GRAVEL”

